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1. PROVINCILATE 

1.1. PROVINCILATE 

We extend our sympathy, condolences and 

prayers to Bro. Ghebreyesus, Visitor and the 

Habte family on the death of their father and 

to Bro. Peter Damian and the Irubor family 

on the death of their mother. Please keep our 

two Brothers and their families in your 

prayers at this sad time.  

 

BROTHER VISITOR’S VISIT TO THE USA 

Relationships are at the heart of the twinning 

program between schools in the United States 

and the Lwanga District of Africa. Those 

relationships received a boost with the visit of 

Brother Ghebreyesus Habte, FSC. 

Brother Ghebres began his October 20-31 visit 

at the Christian Brothers Conference office in 

Washington, D.C., followed by the Regional 

Conference of Christian Brothers meeting in 

Minneapolis, Minnesota. From there, he visited 

a number of schools in the three U.S. Districts 

with the hopes of strengthening relationships by 

making a personal connection, learning more 

about U.S. schools, and sharing details about his 

ministries. 

 

His school visits began in Minnesota at Holy 

Family High School in Victoria and Totino-

Grace High School in Fridley. At each school, 

he described donations American students make 

to their twined schools as acts of salvation. At 

almost every stop, he asked students and faculty 

to stand up, hold hands, and walk in place to 

signify walking together with young people in 

Africa. 

“I thought it was very moving and I took a lot 

away from that,” said Anna Kinnan, Totino-

Grace student. “We are a community and we 

aren’t alone. We are walking with someone in a 

different place around the world. We walk 

together as Lasallians and all of our barriers are 

brought down. How amazing is that!” 
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Brother Ghebres, who became Visitor of the 

Lwanga District July 1, 2014, brought that 

message with him as he traveled to Louisiana 

where Archbishop Rummel High School in 

Metairie hosted a meeting with students from the 

other three area schools: De La Salle High 

School and Christian Brothers School, both in 

New Orleans, and Saint Paul’s School in 

Covington. After that meeting, he visited each of 

these schools. 

Students asked Brother Ghebres questions about 

his District and learned about many students’ 

poor living conditions, their lack of Internet 

access, and how they start each prayer with “Let 

Us Remember.” 

“It was as if we had known Brother Ghebres 

forever, like we were talking to an old friend,” 

said Sam Kenney, a sophomore at Saint Paul’s. 

“Even though we come from two very different 

places, we are all united globally under the 

Lasallian charism.”Brother Ghebres’ visit then 

took him back to the East Coast, starting in 

Washington, D.C., where he visited Saint John’s 

College High School and spent time bonding 

with students by playing basketball and talking 

with student leaders. 

 

Next, he was on to Calvert Hall College High 

School in Baltimore, Maryland, where students 

led him on a tour, even stopping to try out a few 

dance moves on stage. The friendly interactions 

and Q&A about his District left a strong 

impression on students. After the visit, senior 

Chris Swartz wrote this college essay on the 

impact of meeting Brother Ghebres. 

From there, Brother Ghebres went to 

Philadelphia, where he spent time at Jeremy 

House and was surprised by a reunion with 

Brothers whom he had served alongside in 

Africa. He had dinner with postulants before 

visiting La Salle University the next day. At La 

Salle, he toured campus and met with students 

from the university and La Salle College High 

School in Wyndmoor, Pennsylvania. 

 

Then he was off to Rhode Island, where he 

visited The San Miguel School of Providence, 

Saint Raphael Academy in Pawtucket, and La 

Salle Academy in Providence. The visits 

included tours, talks with students, and more 

basketball – a favorite of Brother Ghebres. 
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“Each year, we do ‘Earning for Eritrea’ to raise 

money for our twinned school, so it was 

interesting to learn more about our brothers in 

Africa and what the students are willing to go 

through in order to get an education,” said Niko, 

an eighth grader at San Miguel. “It was 

inspiring, and it makes me appreciate all the 

privileges that I have.” 

 

The students weren’t the only ones inspired. 

Brother Ghebres left the Region sad and joyful – 

sad because the visit was finished, but joyful 

because of the connections he made and what he 

learned. 

“I can say for the first time I started to know 

who American students are and their level of 

maturity, responsibility and service for their 

school and their community,” he said. “I learned 

that they are already learning to be leaders for 

the future. I saw and learned what it means to be 

Lasallian. I learned what we can do in our 

District to arrive in that level of the knowledge 

you have about the Founder.” 

 

1.2. FROM FORMATION OFFICE 

1. Ongoing Formation in Manila 

 

Brother Anthony Gitahi, Director of the 

Novitiate, and Brother Julius Adi, Sub-

Director of the Scholasticate, attended a 

weeklong International Workshop for 

Formators in Manila, Philippines, in 

November 2014. It was organized by 

Brother Felix Joseph, Secretary of Initial 

Formation (English-speaking) from the Centre 

of the Institute. They discussed important 

issues regarding Initial- and Ongoing 

Formation in today’s Institute in line with 

the 45th General Chapter and the revised 

Rule of the De La Salle Brothers.  

Our two Formators had the opportunity to be 

enriched by so many experiences that were 

shared among Formators who came from all 

over the Institute and who have been fully 

involved in the formation process of a new 

generation of De La Salle Brothers in their 

respective Sectors and Districts.     

 

2. Ongoing Formation in Nairobi 

 

Brother Julius Adi, Sub-Director of the 

Scholasticate, and Brother Marc Hofer, 

District Formation Coordinator, attended a 

3-day National Workshop for Formators in 

Nairobi, in October 2014. The main topics 

of this very enriching, challenging and 

insightful workshop were -The Challenges 
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of Addictions and Sexual Deviance in 

Religious and Priestly Formation, - Reality 

of Witchcraft, Devil Worship/Illuminati 

Societies and its effects in Formation 

Houses, - Spirituality of Accompaniment that 

is rooted in the risen Lord, Jesus-Christ, 

whose Spirit touches the hearts and minds of 

the Formators and of all those who are 

entrusted to their care. This Spirit enables all 

of them to become more and more Christ-

like in line with the charisma of their 

Religious Congregation.  

 
Participants of the 3-day Workshop for Formators in 

Nairobi 

 

It was really amazing to hear how, even 

today, addictions and sexual deviance as 

well as witchcraft have a disastrous impact 

on the formation process of formees in 

Religious Formation Houses and 

Seminaries. It was a real eye-opener to both 

of us. Maybe we should become more 

vigilant and pay more attention to these 

delicate and sensitive issues in the 

accompaniment of our formees.  

 

3. Ongoing Formation in Nairobi 

 

The staff members of the International 

Formation Houses of the Charles Lwanga 

District of Africa, Novitiate and 

Scholasticate, and Brother Marc Hofer, 

District Formation Coordinator, attended a 

workshop that was animated by Brother 

Ghebreyesus Habte, Provincial Visitor on 

the main topic: How do we assume and 

practice responsibility as Formators? His 

thought-provoking and interesting 

reflections also made us become more aware 

of the impact of our behaviour, personality 

and leadership style on the formation 

process of our formees.  

 

This well-prepared workshop was wound up 

with a fraternal meal as an expression of 

appreciation for the generosity and 

dedication of our Formators in the service of 

animation and of administration of the 

Novitiate and of the Scholasticate in 

Nairobi.  

 

4. Introduction into the mother-tongue of 

John Baptist De La Salle at the Novitiate 

 

In line with the proposals of the 45th General 

Chapter Brother Marc Hofer, District 

Formation Coordinator, animated a one-

week French-course for the first-year 
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novices at the Novitiate in Nairobi. He tried 

to give them a succulent and delicious taste 

of the mother-tongue of Saint John Baptist 

De La Salle. It was a lively experience 

taking advantage of Internet, Projector, 

Computer and written material. The Novices 

entered fully in this active dynamic of 

learning a new language. We might have the 

opportunity to continue our first positive and 

encouraging experiences of expressing 

ourselves in French.   

 

5. 3-day Brothers’ Solidarity Assembly of 

young Brothers in Molo 

 

7 young Brothers and Brother Marc Hofer, 

District Formation Coordinator, participated 

creatively in an Assembly that took place in 

the comfortable Ukarimu Centre in Molo 

that is located within wonderful and quiet 

natural scenery. On the first day each 

participant reflected on one of the Chapters 

of the Encyclical Message 

EvangeliiGaudium of Pope Francis and 

shared his insights with the whole group. 

Brother Marc prepared a Power-Point that 

gave the participants the opportunity to 

reflect on key-texts of the Encyclical 

Message in line with their personal 

experiences in Communities, Lasallian 

Educational Institutions, Sector and District. 

The following day each participant reflected 

on one or two Chapters of the Acts of the 

45th General Chapter and shared once again 

his insights with the whole group. In both 

documents we were reminded that we as De 

La Salle Brothers should be more involved 

in the evangelization process of the Church 

in today’s world. Cf. Proposition 16: That 

initial formation of the Brothers in the 

Institute will have as a priority their 

preparation as catechists. In addition, the 

emphasis on the Brother as catechist will be 

part of the continuing formation of the 

Brothers. 

On the third day we shared a little our 

positive and less positive experiences. 

Thanks to this evaluation we came to know 

once again that the implementation of the 6 

positive aspects of the formation process in 

our District bears little by little positive and 

much appreciated fruits in the Kenyan 

Sector: Community Annual Programme, 

Community Annual Budget, Team-Work, 

Participative Management, Promotion of 

Interior Life and Taking Care of the Human 

Dimension of our being besides the 

Christian and Lasallian Ones. Of course, 

some of our remarks recalled to mind the 

main objective of the Mission Policy of the 

Institute:to promote and to establish the 

local Institute, i.e. self-sufficiency in 
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qualified personnel and in financial 

resources, and its Lasallian Education 

Mission, i.e. Association of Brothers and 

Lasallian Partners for the Educational 

Service of youth and adults, especially of the 

poor and needy ones. 

Finally, we closed with a prayer session that 

was inspired by Brother Superior’s letter to 

all the Brothers of the Institute and by the 

Message from the young Brother 

Capitulants to all young Brothers of the 

Institute.  

 

6. Visit of Brother Esayas Tzegay at the 

Provincialate 

 

Brother Esayas Tzegay stayed for two weeks 

at the Provincialate in order to follow up the 

implementation of the Income-Generating 

Project: La Salle Primary School in Nairobi.  

 

Administration Block 

 

Lower Primary School Block 
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2. CALENDARS: 

Visitor’s Calendar: 

1. 2015 

1. 2014December 29 – 31-------------- 

Workshop on Revised Rule for all 

the district leadership members,   

Presenter: Bro. Vincent Pelletier 

(CIL staff) De La Salle Center. 

2. 2015 January 1-3-------------------- 

District Council meeting – Nairobi 

3. 2015January 13 – 22 -----------------

- Annual visit Sector of Nigeria and 

Final Vow of Bro. Luckymaria. 

4. 2015 January 27- 30 ---------------- 

Visit to St. Paul School Marsabit –

Kenya 

5. 2015 February 3 – 7----------------- 

Visit Karemeno and St. Mary’s 

Nyeri  - Kenya 

6. 2015  February 12 – 20------------- 

Visit to S. African Sector 

7. 2015 February 27 – March 12------

--- Visit to Ethiopian Sector 

8. 2015  April 9 – 22-------------- Visit 

to the Eritrean Sector 

9. 2015  April 27 – May 3--------------- 

Visit to the Scholasticate 

10. 2015  May 11 – 15--------------------- 

Visit to the Novitiate 

11. 2015May 25 – 27--------------------- 

Visit to CTC Community 

12. 2015 June 1- 5---------------------- 

District Council Meeting – De La 

Salle Center Scholasticate   

13. 2016 January 3 -7 -------------------  

District Chapter Rosa Mystica 

Spiritual Center – Nairobi : Adams 

Arcade – Riara Road 

The next submission deadline for the 

Newsclips will be on February 20th 2015.  


